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In this work, we present a generic model based on universal of mathematical equations
to model the operation of a solar cell. We analyze the output current and the electric
power supplied by a solar cell according to the output voltage, temperature and power.
The results obtained show that themodel is very effective in treating the simulationmodel
of a solar cell on the one hand and secondly the ability to model in an efficient manner a
photovoltaic field with fewer errors. This allows operating the photovoltaic generators in
optimal conditions, and consequently with a better exploitation of energy.
© 2010 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
Photovoltaic cells have been widely studied for over 30 years. In these models the parameters are set arbitrarily and
without constraint and which reduce the model’s efficiency. Several types of models exist to simulate the behavior of a
photovoltaic cell. The model was developed Largely by Townsend [1] and was detailed by Duffie and Beckaman (1991). It is
currently a model for the modeling of cells. This model is empirical, empirical models are preferred to theoretical models
insofar as they allow a simplification of the problem and reduce the number of parameters. In this paper, the model of
one exponential of the solar cell is used for the reconstitution of the I–V characteristics and the estimation of the power
supplied by photovoltaic solar cells. The reconstruction of the current–voltage characteristics is obtained by the method
of three points (short circuit current, open circuit voltage, maximum power) which are provided by the manufacturer. The
estimation of parameters (saturation current, series resistance, photonic current) was established by neglecting the shunt
resistance and considering the ideality factor of an ideal diode. Expressions of power as a function of current and as a function
of voltage have been set by neglecting the shunt resistance. The expression of the power as a function of the voltage has
required the introduction of numerical analysis. The I–V characteristics curves and power depending on the current and
voltage were derived and graphically represented enabling to estimate the power delivered by the photovoltaic generator
under the conditions of its operation. We propose in the second work the MPPT algorithm developed in our laboratory,
based on an inspired approach of P&O [2] method, has greatly improved the further optimal operating point of PV systems.
2. Model description of a photocell—electrical model (I–U characteristic)
The relationship between the current I and voltage U of the equivalent circuit in Fig. 2 can be found by equating the light
current IL, diode current ID, and shunt current Ish to the current operation. The junction used as the basis for the solar cell is
a diode; when lit the LED emits a photocurrent IL (A) which depends on the amount of incident light G (W/m2) [3] (Fig. 1).
Indeed, the electrical equivalent of the solar cell is based on a diode, adding two resistors to account for internal losses.
RS is the series resistance which takes into account the ohmic losses of the material, the metallization and the contact
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Nomenclature
A ideality factor parameter
A effective area of the PV cell/module (m2)
CPV the overall heat capacity per unit area of the PV cell/module [J/(°C m2)]
εG energy band gap (eV)
G solar radiation (Wm−2)
Ge,Ref Ge,Ref (1000 Wm−2)
I current module (A)
IL light current (A)
IL,Re f light current at SRC (A)
IMP current at maximum power point (A)
IMP,Re f current at maximum power point at SRC (A)
Io diode reverse saturation current (A)
Io,Re f diode reverse saturation current at SRC (A)
Isc,Re f short circuit current at SRC (A)
k Boltzmann’s constant (1.38066E−23 J/K)
NCS number of cells connected by module
VMP voltage at maximum power point (V)
VMP,Re f voltage at maximum power point at SRC
Voc,ref open circuit voltage at SRC (V)
Ns number of cells in series
P predicted power (W)
PMP maximum power (W)
q electron charge (1.60218E−19 C)
RS series resistance ()
RS,Re f series resistance at reference condition ()
RSh shunt resistance ()
TC temperature cell (K)
TC,ref temperature of reference (K)
Ta overall heat loss coefficient [W/(°C m2)]
U voltage Module (V)
UL overall heat loss coefficient [W/(°C m2)]
µV ,OC temperature coefficient for open circuit (V/K)
µI,SC temperature coefficient for short circuit current (A/K)
τα transmittance–absorption product of PV cells
metal/semiconductor; RP represents resistance leakage current from currents between the top and bottom of the cell, by
the board in particular and within the material by irregularities or impurities. Applying the law of Kirchhoff, the output
current of the cell is given by the following equation:
I = IL − ID − ISh. (2.1)
The light current IL (A), depends on solar radiation and temperature, calculated in relation to the SRC.
Il = GGRe f
[
Il,Re f + µl.sc
(
TC − TC,Re f
)]
. (2.2)
The current of the diode is defined by Shockley equation [1]:
ID = I0
[
exp
q (U + IRs)
γ kTC
− 1
]
. (2.3)
The relationship between the current I and voltage U can be expressed:
I = IL − I0
[
exp
q (U + IRs)
γ kTC
− 1
]
− U + IRSh
RSh
. (2.4)
The effect of parallel resistance is negligible (RP  RS), the relationship between the current I and voltage U can be
expressed:
I = IL − I0
[
exp
q (U + IRs)
γ kTC
− 1
]
. (2.5)
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Fig. 1. Equivalent circuit model for a diode of a PV generator.
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Fig. 2. I–V and PV characteristics of a photovoltaic PV-Shell 40.
The saturation current I0 is defined by the following relation:
I0 = DT 3C
[
exp
(−qεG
AkTC
)]
(2.6)
I0 = I0,Re f
(
TC
TC,Re f
)3
exp
((qεG
kA
)( 1
TC,Re f
− 1
TC
))
(2.7)
γ = A · NCS · NS . (2.8)
Fill factor is the ratio of the maximum power that can be delivered to the load and the product of Isc and Voc [3]:
FF = PMP
VCO · ICC =
VMP IMP
VOC ICC
. (2.9)
Maximum efficiency is the ratio between the maximum power and the incident light power [3]:
ηPV = PMPE · Seff =
FFVOC ISC
E
. (2.10)
The effective area of the PV panel representing only the active area (sensor PV) by converting rated Seff .
3. Analytical model
Themodel parameters are the characteristics under normal conditions of the solar panel (the point of short circuit (Ico, 0),
the open circuit (0, VCO) and the optimum point (VOP , IOP ), number of cells and NCS series (coefficient of variation of current
and voltage depending on temperature). The parameters of the photovoltaic generators are the number of branches and
number of modules in series or parallel in each branch. For the determination of analytical parameters of a model with four
parameters, we applied the simplified explicit method, based on the treatment of successive substitution of equations goal.
Strategic point in the feature we have Fig. 2:
Open circuit, we have: I = ISC et V = 0 (3.1)
I = 0 et V = VOC in open circuit. (3.2)
I = Imp et V = Vmp at maximum power. (3.3)
The substitution of Eq. (3.2) in (2.5) at reference conditions gives us:
0 = IL,Re f − I0,Re f
[
exp
q
(
UOC,Re f
)
γ kTC,Re f
− 1
]
. (3.4)
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The substitution of Eq. (3.3) in (3.4) at reference conditions gives us (3.5):
IMP,Re f = IL,Re f − I0,Re f
[
exp
q
(
UMP,Re f + IMP,Re f Rs
)
γ kTC,Re f
− 1
]
. (3.5)
Practically, the reverse saturation current of the diode is very low in the order 10−5 to 10−6 A. therefore the current
photocurrent is equal to short circuit reference.
IL,Re f ≈ ISC,Re f . (3.6)
Replacing the Eq. (3.5) in (3.6) we get:
IMP,Re f ≈ ISC,Re f − I0,Re f
[
exp
q
(
UMP,Re f + IMP,Re f Rs
)
γ kTC,Re f
]
. (3.7)
From the Eq. (3.7), we obtain the relationship of gamma γ office standard parameters:
γ = q
(
VMP,Re f + IMP,Re f Rs − VOC,Re f
)
kTC,Re f ln
(
1− (IMP,Re f /ISC,Re f )) . (3.8)
The relationship I0,Re f is substituted by the relation (3.4)
I0,Re f = ISC,Re f exp
(−qVOC,Re f /kγ TC,Re f ) . (3.9)
4. Thermal model of PV
To properly predict the performance of a PVmodule it is necessary to determine its operating temperature. For simplicity,
the temperature of the solar cells can be assumed to be homogenous in the plane of the PVmodule. Therefore, it is necessary
to have a thermal model for a PV cell/module. In this study, a lumped thermal model is developed for the PV module. The
temperature of the PVmodule varies with surrounding temperature, irradiance, and its output current and voltage, and can
be written as [4]:
CPV
dTC
dt
= ταG− U × I
A
− UL (TC − Ta) . (4.1)
5. The series resistance
The series resistance Rs of a solar cell is an important parameter that affects its efficiency. The temperature coefficient
of open circuit voltage, µVOC is an additional piece of information ordinarily reported by PV manufactures which can be
used to help estimate the series resistance. The proper value of series resistance is chosen, and the remaining parameters
are calculated using equations from the preceding section. The analytical expression for µVOC is obtained by rearranging
Eq. (3.9) yielding to [1]:
VOC,Re f = γ kTCq
[
ln
(
ISC,Re f
I0,Re f
)]
. (5.1)
The proper value of µVOC may be derived analytically (Fig. 3).
µVOC = ∂VOC,Re f
∂TC,Re f
µVOC = γ kq
[
ln
(
ISC,Re f
IO,Re f
)
+ TCµISC
ISC,Re f
−
[
3+ qεG
AkTC,Re f
]]
. (5.2)
In such a case, the reported value of µVOC is redundant. The procedure is developed where lower and upper limits for the
series resistance are calculated (the lower limit for RS must be 0). The upper limit for RS can be derived based on a practical
limit imposed by another cell parameter, γ . The RS,Max value is obtained by Eq. (3.5)
RS,Max = 1IMP,Re f
[
kTC,Re f γ
q
ln
(
1− IMP,Re f
ISC,Re f
)
+ V0C,Re f − VMP,Re f
]
. (5.3)
The substitution of Eq. (3.8) in (5.3) at reference conditions gives us:
RS,Max = 1IMP,Re f
 2VMP,Re f − VOC,Re f
ISC,Re f /
(
ISC,Re f − IMP,Re f
)+ ln (1− IMP,Re fISC,Re f )
 ln(1− IMP,Re f
ISC,Re f
)
+ V0C,Re f − VMP,Re f . (5.4)
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Fig. 3. Algorithm to determine the optimal value of Rs .
The analytical estimate ofµVOC is compared to the upper and lower limits for RS . A limitmethod RS is used to converge on the
proper value forµVOC bymaking new guesses for RS . For a better approximation of an optimum value of series resistance, we
opted for a new analytical method detailing limiting series resistance on the basis of objective parameters of themodel (VMP ,
IMP , λ, I0, IL). This new approach is verified by our research team. The limit of the series resistance is given by the following
relationship [5]:
For 0 < RSH <∞:
RS1 =
(
VMP
IMP
+ 1
λIMP
)
≤ RS ≤
(
VMP
IMP
− 1
λ
[
1
IL + I0 − IMP
])
= RS2 (5.5)
where λ = qAkT .
6. Determination of peak power parameters (VMP, IMP)
6.1. Analytic method
This part aims to calculate the voltage and current at themaximum point. We treat the equations needed to calculate the
optimal power depending on the current operating point of the photovoltaic system at the point of maximum power [3]:
∂P
∂V
∣∣∣∣
V=VMP
= ∂ (IV )
∂V
∣∣∣∣
V=VMP
=
[
I + V ∂ I
∂V
]∣∣∣∣
V=VMP
= 0. (6.1)
Substitution of Eq. (2.5) in (6.1) we give:
∂ I
∂V
= −I0
[
exp
q (U + IRs)
γ kTC,Re f
]
q
kTC,Re f
(
1+ Rs ∂ I
∂V
)
. (6.2)
The explicit expression of the derivative (5.3) is obtained by a simple rearrangement of Eq. (6.2):
IL − I0
[
exp
q
(
UMP,Re f + IMP,Re f Rs
)
γ kTC,Re f
]1+ (qVMP) /kγ TC,Re f
1+ qRsI0kTC,Re f
 = 0. (6.3)
The elimination of VMP in Eq. (6.3), the general equation (3.5) is used, with the replacement of IMP in the VMP and I through
V , we give:
VMP = kγ TC,Re fq ln
(
IL − IMP
I0
+ 1
)
− IMPRs. (6.4)
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Fig. 4. The MPPT search algorithm.
It remains to determine the current maximum power point of IMP from the following Eq. (5.5):
IMP −
(IMP − IL − Ia`)
[
ln
(
IL−IMP
I0
+ 1
)
− qIMPRskλTC,Re f
]
1+ (IL − IMP + I0) qRskγ TC,Re f
= 0. (6.5)
But the determination of IMP in the above equation requires a numerical application, and therefore we opted for the
numerical method of Newton [6], with the initial solution IMP,0:
IMP,0 = GGRe f Np
(
IMP,Re f + µisc
(
TC − TC,Re f
))
. (6.6)
6.2. Numeric method
Power supplied from a PV array depends mostly on present atmospheric conditions (irradiation and temperature),
therefore in order to harvest the maximum available power the operating point needs to be tracked continuously using
a Maximum Power Point Tracker (MPPT) algorithm [7,8]. Many MPPT techniques have been proposed in the literature in
which the techniques vary in many aspects, including simplicity, convergence speed, hardware implementation and range
of effectiveness. However, the most widely used MPPT technique is the perturbation and observation (P&O) method. This
paper presents a MPPT algorithm which can be easily implemented and adopted for high performance PV applications. The
objective of this paper is to design a novel PV controller scheme with improved MPPT method. This method is based on
observation that MPP voltage (VMP ) has almost a linear relation with open circuit voltage (VOC ) of the PV panel.
VMP = α ∗ VOC (6.7)
where α, called the voltage factor, has different values for different solar panels ranging from 71%–86%. This method is
iterative, based on the following principle (Fig. 4): From a certain initial operating point (V (t1), P(t1)), we compare the values
P(t1) and power PStart(t0) proposed initially equal to 0, either1P = P(t1)− PStart(t0), the meaning of the increment is based
on the sign of the comparison. If1P > 0,we proceed in the samedirectionwith the samepitchV , If1P < 0,wemust change
the direction of change of voltage multiplied by a coefficient k from the bench. Then limit the voltage Vref (t1) compared to
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Fig. 5. Curve of current simulation method via optimal MPPT & analytical method.
Fig. 6. Curve simulation optimal voltage.
tension VrefH higher limits and lower VrefL proposed according to the parameters of the solar panel. If the reference voltage
overhangs the interval of convergence, Vref (t1) receives VrefH . If Vref (t1) > VrefH or receives VrefL. If Vref (t1) < VrefL. And in
this case PStart(t2) = P(t1). After a time1t to ensure the stabilization of the new operating point, it controls the power P at
time t2, and so on. To validate the MPPT algorithm that we proposed, we compared it with an uproposed MPPT algorithm
method based on the observation of the disturbance. Indeed, from the performance of the operating point results that we
note ηMPPT , the MPPT efficiency, allows us to calculate the effectiveness of the command that is responsible for the control
of static so that the PV module to provide maximum power [7].
ηMPPT = PPMAX . (6.8)
The voltage, current and optimum power calculated using the three methods is shown in the following figures (Figs. 5–9).
The simulation results presented have shown that effective pursuit of maximum power point with the proposed method is
much better. In the case of Shell solar panel 70, the simulated results of our method gave a satisfactory efficiency of around
98% compared to 88% for method P&O.
7. Implementation of the model in MATLAB/SIMULINK
Themodel developedwas implemented inMATLAB/SIMULINK; it contains a generalmodel of a solarmodule and amodel
of a photovoltaic generator. The model parameters are the characteristics under normal conditions of the solar panel (the
point of short circuit (Ico, 0), the open circuit (0, VCO) and the optimum point (VOP , IOP ), number of cells NCS series and
coefficient of variation of current and voltage depending on temperature), the parameters of the photovoltaic generators
are the number of branches and number of modules in series or parallel in each branch.
7.1. Effect of series/parallel grouping on I–V characteristics
The input data is ordinarily based on a single module’s measured I–V characteristics at some reference condition. For an
array of two or more modules, the parameters need to be scaled up to describe array-level I–V characteristics. The scaling
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Fig. 7. Curve of current simulation of optimum power delivered by a solar panel 70 Shell.
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Fig. 8. Curve of current simulation of optimum power delivered by a solar panel via the P&O Shell 70.
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Fig. 9. Curve simulation of the flow of optimal power and voltage delivered by a solar panel via the P&O-Shell 70.
depends on the number of series (NS) and parallel (NP ) strings of modules making up the array. The scaling relationships for
the I–V model parameters are [1]:
Array Value = Module Value× Scaling Term
IL,ch = NP IL (7.1)
I0,ch = NP I0 (7.2)
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Fig. 11. I–V characteristic curve of a solar panel 70 W Shell (Influence of sunlight).
γch = NSγ (7.3)
RS,ch = NS/NPRS . (7.4)
Fig. 10 shows the influence of a combination of panels in series and parallel on the current voltage characteristic of a
photovoltaic array. Consolidation of solar panels in parallel increases the open circuit voltage VCO while the combination
of solar panels in series increases the short circuit ICC .
7.2. Effect of radiation and temperature on I–V characteristics
We conducted the simulation parameters from a standard module SHELL SP70 [9]. The following figure shows the
characteristics of a monocrystalline photovoltaic module, on a plot of the variation of current against voltage for various
intensities of solar radiation (Fig. 11). Note that the current is directly proportional to the radiation at these levels of
illumination, for against the voltage is not degraded when the light drops. The power curves corresponding to variations
of solar radiation have a fixed temperature as shown in Fig. 12 (Fig. 13). The power curves corresponding to variations in
temperature as the sun sets are presented in Fig. 14. The influence of temperature is very significant; the cell voltage falls
off quite strongly with temperature (Fig. 15).
To evaluate the performance ofmodels studied,we have decided to choose solar companieswith differentmanufacturing
technology. Three types of solar module technology: monocrystalline, multicrystalline and amorphous have been evaluated
by this model. PV cells are used in silicon. The yields achieved under normal conditions is 11.09% for the cells based on
monocrystalline silicon, 12.59% for the silicon polycrystalline and 6.32% for amorphous silicon films in hand.
8. Conclusion
Ageneral approach tomodeling of a solarmodule is presented, based on standardparameters. Three types of solarmodule
technology monocrystalline, multicrystalline and amorphous have been assessed by this model. The results obtained by
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Fig. 12. Curves power characteristics of a solar panel 70 W Shell (Influence of sunlight).
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Fig. 13. I–V characteristic curves of a solar panel 70 W Shell (Influence of temperature).
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Fig. 14. Curves power characteristics of a solar panel 70 W Shell (Influence of temperature).
simulation show the consistency between the data and found the parameters given by the manufacturers (voltage, power
andmaximum current) and the relative error is very low. The evaluation shows that the four-parametermodel is considered
a very effective model for such a solar module in general. A new algorithm approach to search for the optimization point
of maximum power is developed; the simulation results compared to classical algorithms show that it is very efficient in
terms of performance.
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Fig. 15. Evaluation of the model with different manufacturing technology.
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